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Hello Chapter O! We would like to thank everyone that attended the
February get together. It was not the best situation, but we made due.
Hopefully this will never happen again. Management has assured us of that
and apologized for it happening in the first place.
March is here and spring is just around the curve. I’m glad
February is a short month. I know I can’t wait to get some riding in. I try
to ride at least every month but this has been a rough winter to do that. I
have made my goal so far. I can see we have a lot of things coming up this
year to do; it’s going to be busy.
Winter rendezvous has come and gone and it sounded as if there was
a lot of fun to be had. Congratulations to Cathy Roberts on getting 1st
quarter award on newsletters and also best newsletters award for the year
2017. Also congratulations to Becky Cassitty for getting the Brad Meadows
award in Riders Ed. This is the highest award possible for Riders Ed, and
quite an honor.
It was announced that Spring Wing Warm Up (SWWU) will be in
Evansville this May at the 4H grounds. This is a first. More will be
discussed at the get together in March.
If you didn’t make it to the Log Inn for our Valentine’s dinner last
month, you missed a great time. The attendance was super as well was the
food. Overeating there is a norm. I’m glad I didn’t have to get on the bike
and ride home.
Also for firsts, the chapter is having a Ladies only luncheon on
March 3rd at Rafferty’s on Green River Rd. I bet they are going to have a
great time. If the weather is nice the guys may take a ride.
We had guests Mike and Lori Adkins at the February get together
for their 2nd get together. They are looking forward to joining our family.
Hope to see everyone at the next get together on March 11th.
Kathy & Charles
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Assistant Chapter Director
Looks like winter is still keeping her grip on us. I'm ready for her to turn
loose as I'm sure you are too so we can get on with our riding season.
Assistant Director
Becky Cassitty

We have had great turnouts for our two Chapter events. First to Bandana's
and then to our Valentines dinner at the Log Inn. if you where unable to
make them you missed out on a wonderful time.
Winter Rendezvous is now in the history books. Wendy and I were able to
represent Chapter O this year and we were welcomed with lots of snow.
However, Wendy did a wonderful job getting both of us there and back
home safely. Chapter O did not come home empty handed. Congratulations
goes out to Cathy Roberts for winning newsletter for the first quarter and
then for newsletter of the year. We. as the Chapter know how hard she
works on them, so I was happy to accept the awards on her behalf. Chapter
O also won second place for the door decoration. I was honored to be
awarded with the Brad Meadows Rider Education Award of Excellence
Award. However, I share this with Vern Hunt, Dennis Juncker, and Chapter
O. Without this help, it would have not been possible.
At Winter Rendezvous it was announced that Spring Wing Warm Up will
be held here in our back yard. Yes, you read that right. It will be held at the
4H center in Evansville. We will have more info to come, so save the dates
May 11th-12th 2018. Lets show the District how great Chapter O is and lets
make it fun weekend. The District also announced a new game this year at
a chance to win a prize. Wendy and I will have more information on this at
our next gathering.
A reminder that on March the 3rd we will be having our Ladies Luncheon
at Rafferty's on Greenriver Rd. Meet at 11:00 AM.
In closing, I'm hoping to see you at the next gathering on March 11th.
Becky
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Rider Education
To All Members and Members to be,
Vernon Hunt
Rider Educator

Wow, what a month of weather we have been having. It seems as it is
feast or famine. The good thing is a few of us have been able to take in a
ride or two. The wind was a bit of a challenge along with the different issues
with the road conditions. But as always, it is a challenge any time we take
those two and three wheel steeds out of the barn and get out on the open
road.
A lot of us have been getting things ready on our trusty steeds to explore
what the next ride lays out in front of us. If there are questionable areas on
what needs to be done on your trusted steed, you should consult the manual
that came with the motorcycle. If that is not available to you the web has
multiple sites to check out including a few forums with a lot of information.
On the other hand, our members have a lot of information also and could let
you know from their many years of riding and preparations what you should
focus on.
The motorcycle is only part of the process of getting ready for the riding
season. A few items that come to my mind are insurance and license and
license plates up to date. What about your medicine list and allergies on
some type of form or memory stick and the location of said information in
case something were to happen while on a ride. Also do not forget updated
phone numbers.
Now for your riding comfort and ease of mind do not forget to check the
dates on your helmets. It is a good idea also to look at the rest of your riding
gear. Check your jackets, gloves, and riding boots to see if it is time to
replace any of this to give you piece of mind.
Ride safe so we can meet again,
Vernon Hunt (Chapter O Ride Educator)
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District Rider Education

Rick & Debbie
Warmels
District Rider
Educator

Hello Fellow Hoosier Gold Wingers! We’re Rick and Debbie Warmels and we were
introduced as YOUR new District Educators at Winter Rendezvous. We’re excited to
follow the tremendous efforts of Chuck and Chris Jacobs in keeping the Fun, Safety, and
Knowledge in Indiana Rider Education. Chuck has moved up to a Team GWRRA Rider
Ed role. They’re GREAT people and good friends and they’ve told me they plan on
remaining active in District activities.
For those who don’t know us, we’re currently Senior Chapter Directors of D2 up in Fort
Wayne, were recently the Assistant District Directors for 5 northeast Chapters, master
tour riders, and the final Region D Couple of the Year. I’m a Rider Course Instructor as
well as an ITCP certified instructor. We ride, for now (working to get a new 2018
WHITE bike), a Pearl White 2008 GL 1800 with over 115K miles. If you’ve attended
any District or Region D rally’s recently, you would have seen us helping out.
After the GWRRA changes from late last year, one of my District Educator duties is to
provide every Chapter a District Rider Education article for inclusion in your Chapter’s
newsletter. My plan is to send this article out to Chapter Directors no later than the last
Saturday of the month. Until we get started, your Chapter may have to skip a month
depending on when you publish your Chapter newsletter.
Speaking of the GWRRA changes, I really like what I heard from Anita Alkire
(GWRRA President) at last year’s Wing Ding. She spoke passionately about GWRRA’s
Rider Education credentials and how rider education is crucial to the foundation to
GWRRA. She also spoke about the strength of GWRRA is in the combined experiences
of all our motorcycle riding/touring members. We can gain more insights from ourselves
than putting the burden on one of our Chapter-mates to come up with a monthly Rider
Ed topic for their gatherings and complete various reports previously required for the
Chapter level.
What I hope to do in subsequent newsletter articles is to give you an idea/topic/question
to discuss during your monthly gatherings. My goal is to get us all to think about various
riding strategies and techniques to see if they might be relevant to us and our co-riders.
You may even be tempted to give the ideas a spin while preparing to ride or actually out
on the road. If you have an idea for a future article, please let me know.
While I’ve ridden a fair amount of miles I’m still relatively new to riding and use every
opportunity to discuss strategies and ways to be safer on the ride. I’m looking forward
to your feedback and looking forward to seeing you at rallies, ride ins, Gatherings, and
Rider Courses.
If you have any questions or concerns related to Rider’s Education, please give me a
shout. My contact info is:
Rick Warmels
5926 County Road 64
Spencerville, IN 46788
rwarmels@mchsi.com
260.238.4148
Until next time…..
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Minutes of Last Gathering
☺
☺
☺
☺

☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

☺
☺
☺

Pledge of Allegiance
Mike and Lori Adkins attended their second gathering-welcome
Sad news: Washington, IN Chapter M’s Chapter Director, Darrel Kiefner died
February 3rd of sepsis. He was 69.
Becky and Wendy attended WR and had a great time. Wendy taught Becky
how to drive in the snow. Leaving WR, they were tackling about 15 inches of
snow.
Becky was awarded the Brad Meadows Riders Education of Excellence award.
This is the highest safety award offered by the District.
Becky was awarded second place on her door hanger.
Cathy was awarded 2017 Newsletter of the Quarter for her First Quarter
January Edition. This award was accepted by Becky.
Cathy was awarded 2017 Newsletter Editor of the Year for the year for the
District. This award was accepted by Becky.
The 2018 Spring Wing Warm Up is going to be held May 11-12th at the 4-H
grounds in Evansville, IN. More information will be forthcoming.
March 3rd is Ladies Luncheon at Rafferty’s. Ladies will meet at 11:30.
Vernon talked about the woes of winter riding. Sand and Salt are all over the
roads. Potholes are forming daily. Be on the lookout and drive defensively.
Charles informed the group that with the GWRRA Towing program, they offer
a trip planning program. He found that being very precise with your trip’s route
does not help much with the information the program sends.
Wendy won the candy jar.
John Edwards thanked everyone for their cards, gifts, and prayers during his
recent surgery and recovery.
Next gathering is March 11th.

GWRRA ANNIVERSARY
Becky Cassitty member since 2010
Ed & Betty Schreiner members since 2004
Bobby & Patty Downs members since 1994
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March 11th

March 2018

Birthdays and Anniversaries

Daylight
Savings
Time.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Did you
spring
forward?

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
Raffertys
11:30

March 17th
4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
Rose
Schreiner’s
Birthday

13

14

15
Kathy
Friedman’s
Birthday

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27
Karen
Parker’s
Birthday

28
Jerry
Nord’s
Birthday

29

30

31

March 20th
First day of
Spring

March 25th
Palm Sunday
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Events Page
March 2018
1. 3rd-Ladies Luncheon: Raffertys at 11:30
2. 11th-Chapter IN-O Monthly Gathering
April 2018
1. 8th-Chapter IN-O Monthly Gathering
2. 10th-40 to Phoenix
3. 14th Moonshine Lunch run
May 2018
1. 11th-12th Spring Wing Warm Up
2. 13th-Chapter IN-O Monthly Gathering
3. 18th-20th Niehaus Customer Appreciation
June 2018
1. 10th–Chapter IN-O Monthly Gathering
July 2018
1. 8th-Chapter IN-O Monthly Gathering
August 2018
1. 12th-Chapter Gathering
2. 28th-Wing Ding
September 2018
1. 9th-Chapter Gathering
October 2018
1. 14th-Chapter Gathering
November 2018
1. 11th-Chapter Gathering
December 2018
1. 1st-Christmas Party
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Ladies Luncheon

March 3rd

The Chapter is having its first annual Ladies Luncheon to be
held March 3rd at Raffertys.
The luncheon will start at 11:30
For more information please contact Kathy Friedman
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Meadows Rider Education Award of Excellence
Becky was awarded the Brad Meadows Rider Education Award of Excellence at this
year’s Winter Rendezvous. This is the highest riders award in the District.
This award is intended to recognize that special rider that goes above and beyond in
the promotion of Rider Education in every day life.

Awards from Winter Rendezvous

Becky won second
place in the door
decoration contest at
this years Winter
Rendezvous.
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Awards from Winter Rendezvous

Becky and Wendy presented Cathy with her awards from Winter
Rendezvous.
Cathy was awarded 2017 Newsletter of the Quarter for her First Quarter
January Edition.
Cathy was also awarded 2017 Newsletter Editor of the Year for 2017 for the
District.
I would like to thank everyone in Chapter IN-O for their support. You make
me feel like a superstar! Cathy
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Fun at Winter Rendezvous

Becky Cassitty

Chapter O had two people who braced the cold and tackled the
snow to attend Winter Rendezvous this year. Becky and Wendy had
a good time and even brought home some awards that Chapter O
had won.
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Valentine Dinner February 17, 2018 Diane Angermeier

We had a good turnout at our 2018 Valentine Dinner at the Log
Inn. Good food and good times with our Chapter O friends.

Looks like Ron paid! Sorry to those who did
not attend. The unofficial headcount was 26!
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Heart Health
Heart disease is the leading cause of death for men and women, as reported by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. To help control heart disease, one should
follow a heart healthy diet, exercise, and reduce stress.
High blood pressure or hypertension can develop for many reasons. Risk factors like age,
race, and family history are a few that cannot change. Risk factors like diet, weight, and
activity are a few that can change. According to the American Heart Association, normal
blood pressure is less than 120-80. Typically, high blood pressure has no symptoms and
20% of Americans are walking around not knowing they have hypertension.
Blood pressure is the force of blood pushing against the walls of the arteries. It is
represented by two numbers. The top number (systolic) represents the pressure when the
heart beats. The second number (diastolic) represents the pressure when the heart rests
between beats.
 Normal Blood Pressure: Less than 120/80
 Elevated Blood Pressure: 120-129/ less than 80
 Hypertension Stage 1: 130-139/80-89
 Hypertension Stage 2: 140 or higher/ 90 or more
 Hypertensive Crisis: Higher than 180/120
One common treatment for high blood pressure is a changing of diet to a heart healthy
one. This means you will limiting salt, or sodium, intake.
Only about 12% of daily sodium intake comes from “table salt” ,or salt that is added
during cooking or while eating. So where does the rest come from? Approximately
77% of sodium intake comes from processed food, restaurant food, and fast foods.
Processed foods include canned soup, frozen meals, processed deli meats, cheese, some
breads, and some cereal. Also it is important to watch what is put on food. Condiments
like soy sauce, ketchup, BBQ sauces, and salad dressings can also contain large amounts
of sodium.
How can we get in the habit of eating low sodium?
 Get into the habit of reading food labels. Look for foods that are around 140-120mg
of sodium per serving. The label might show a Daily Sodium Value instead, and it
should be around 5%.
 Eat more whole foods like fresh fruits and vegetables, lean meat, and fish.
 Cook at home more. This way you know how much sodium you are eating. Some
restaurant and fast food meals can have as much as 2,000mg of sodium per meal.
The American Heart Association recommends limiting sodium to approximately 1,5002,300mg per day.
Interactive Health.com
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GWRRA National and Indiana District Contacts

GWRRA National

Indiana District Staff

President
Anita and JR Alkire
aalkire@gwrra.org

District Directors
Ray & Melinda Faber
(765) 307-0134
indd2016@yahoo.com

Rider Education
Tim and Anna Grimes
director-re@gwrra.org
Membership Enhancement
Larry and Penny Anthony
mepgwrra@gmail.com

Assistant District Directors
Pat & Gerda McKee
(317) 407-3197
patmckee2@yanoo.com
District Ride Educator
Rick & Debbie Warmels
(206) 740-2321
rwarmels@mchsi.com
Assistant Riders Education
Dennis & Debbie Juncker
(812) 457-8486
ddjuncker@yahoo.com
Membership Enhancement
Wendy Bengert
(812) 479-9569
ninnybeng@aol.com
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National Event 2018

April 10th-April 19th

Contact Information.
Ride Coordinator: Russ Schaeffer - pa_keeper@yahoo.com
Home Office Festivities: Melissa Eason - maeason@gwrra.org
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/40toPhx
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/339469649488574/
GWRRA Home Office & Member Services:
Phone: 800.843.9460 (Toll-Free) or 623.581.2500 (Phoenix)
E-Mail: memberservices@gwrra.org
Address: 21423 North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85027
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National Event 2018

August 28th-September 1st
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District Event

Riding Course Schedule
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District Event

May 11th-12th

Spring Wing Warm Up
May 11th-12th
Evansville, IN 4-H Fairgrounds
Hillbilly Hoosiers
More information to come...
Pull up your
suspenders, grab your
moonshine, and let’s
show them city slickers
how to have a good
time!
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Illinois Event

August 2nd – 4th
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Kentucky Event

June 8th -9th
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Kentucky Event

August 16th-18th

chaptero.elementfx.com
Chapter IN-O is affiliated with the Gold Wing Road Riders
Association. It is located in Region D, Indiana’s District. The
chapter was chartered in 1988 and has members from
Evansville, Indiana, Southwestern Indiana, and Northwestern
Kentucky.

The Gold Wing Road Riders Association is the world’s largest
social organization for owners and riders of Honda Gold Wings
and Valkyrie motorcycles. We are actually a large family who live
by the following motto:

Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge

Chapter IN-O meets the second Sunday of every month at:

Archie & Clyde’s
8309 Bell Oaks Drive
Newburgh, IN 47630

We eat at 5:00 and meet at 6:00 Everyone is always welcome!

